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This time we present a true double pack: double action,
double excitement! First Jim and Devin got into trouble. Jim,
who really failed his first fight at Fightplace, got bullied by
Devin, but Jim is a very serious guy, who doesn&#39;t like to
use. In his free time he likes to play football and to ride Bmx.
Because of this he got many advantages: stamina and the
strong will to ein. He got a deal with Devin and went onto the
matts. The fight took &quot;just&quot; half an hour, but is full
of tricks and showed, that an opponent who is a light weight,
can get very dangerous. Devin had many problems until the
fight came to his end. Jim was totally happy because of this.
But is Jim able to preserve his speed and his advantages until
the end? The next fight happened between Bob and Bubu.
Both of them are more experienced but used the same
ambition. Now the tricks became more nasty. And this fight
had a surprise, too. Bubu, who didn&#39;t lose a fight for a
long time and who is feared in the Fightplace-Team, had
problems with fighting Bob. Did he had a Bad day or did Bob
got so good in his short Fightplace career. Bob just used
many different tricks and was able to dominate Bubu. Bubu,
wounded in his honor, always tried to turn the fight.
Play length approx - 63 min.

Price : 25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Double Trouble :

shipping method
Download High Quality, DVD Shipping, Photo series (- 22,00 EUR ).
In catalog since Wednesday 18 March, 2015
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